We present a proxy-assisted video delivery architecture that can simultaneously reduce the resources requirements at the central server and the service latency experienced by clients (i.e., end users 
Introduction
The past few years have seen a dramatic growth of multimedia applications which involve video streaming over the Internet. Server and network resources (in particular, server I/O bandwidth and network bandwidth) have proven to be a major limiting factor in the widespread usage of video streaming over the Internet. In order to support a large population of clients, techniques that efficiently utilize server and network resources are essential. In designing such techniques, another important factor that must be taken into consideration is the service latency, i.e., the time a client has to wait until the object he/she has requested is started to playback. The effectiveness of a video delivery technique must be evaluated in terms of both the server and network resources required for delivering a video object and the expected service latency experienced by clients. Clearly, the "popularity" or access pattern of video objects (i.e., how frequently a video object is accessed in a given time period) plays an important role in determining the effectiveness of a video delivery technique.
In this paper, we propose a proxy-assisted video streaming architecture that takes advantage of the resources (processing and disk storage) available at proxy servers to significantly reduce the server and (backbone wide-area) network resource requirements, while at the same time providing nearinstantaneous service to clients. The central server multicasts video objects periodically, using, for example [13] , source-specific multicast. Proxy servers are strategically placed between, say, local access networks and the backbone wide-area network. A proxy server stores a fixed number of initial frames or a "prefix" of the multimedia stream [12] so as to serve the future requests: When a new request arrives, the client joins an on-going multicast group to retrieve the multicast stream from the central server and retrieves the missing initial frames from the proxy server. The missing portion of the prefix is delivered by the proxy using a unicast channel and played back immediately by the client. Hence, the proxy server reduces the service latency experienced by the user by unicasting a prefix of the multimedia stream.
This proxy-assisted video delivery environment has several advantages over the traditional standalone video server environment. First, since it requires only network resources between the proxy and the client, latency reduction is achieved without increasing the demand on backbone network resources. Second, unlike the proxy caching schemes proposed for conventional Web objects such as text and image objects, the proxy needs to store only prefixes of the multimedia streams. Thus it is feasible even with the large data volume typically associated with multimedia objects. Third, since the proxy server delivers only the prefixes and is only responsible for a limited number of clients, the I/O bandwidth requirement imposed on the proxy server is not significant.
Under the proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture, we develop a novel video delivery technique called proxy-assisted catching, which can efficiently utilize server and proxy resources while providing near instantaneous service to clients. This technique is particularly suitable for "hot" (i.e., frequently access) video objects. The effectiveness of the technique is achieved through the intelligent integration of the "server-push" and "client-pull" video delivery paradigms. Using this technique, the server periodically "broadcasts" a video object via a number of dedicated multicast channels. A client who wishes to watch the video immediately joins an appropriate multicast channel without waiting for the beginning of the next broadcast period. At the same time, the client sends a request to a proxy server to retrieve the missing prefix of the video object. Using a smart broadcast scheme such as the Greedy Disk-conserving Broadcast (GDB) scheme [7] , we present an analytical framework to determine design parameters such as the size of the prefix stored in the proxy server. Furthermore, we show that the total resource required by the central server and proxy servers co mbined is close to the minimum achievable by any broadcasting scheme that supplies near-instantaneous service.
In order to account for the diverse access patterns for a collection of video objects in a video server, we design an efficient video delivery scheme called proxy-assisted selective catching which combines proxy-assisted catching with another video delivery technique -controlled multicast [8] . Controlled multicast is a "client-pull" technique which is most effective in delivering "cold" video objects. Based on video access patterns, we introduce a simple policy for classifying "hot" and "cold" video objects and apply catching and controlled multicast accordingly to deliver the video objects to clients. Through empirical studies, we demonstrate that, in terms of both network resource requirements and service latency, proxy-assisted selective catching outperforms either proxy-assisted catching or controlled multicast applied alone.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The related work is briefly surveyed in Section 1.1. Section 2 presents the proxy-assisted video delivery architecture. In Section 3, we describe a specific proxy-assisted video delivery technique called proxy-assisted catching. Section 4 introduces proxy-assisted selective catching and evaluates the scheme via empirical studies. The paper is concluded in Section 5.
Related Work
In recent years a variety of multicast techniques for video delivery have been proposed (see, e.g., [6, 1, 3, 4, 7, 18] ). These techniques can be broadly classified into either "client-pull" or "server-push" The simplest "client-pull" technique is to deliver a separate video stream upon each client request. This technique, while providing minimal service latency to a client, is obviously not efficient in terms of server and network resource utilization. Clever "client-pull" techniques such as batching [1, 6] and patching [5, 8, 15, 16] have been proposed that take advantage of the underlying network multicasting capabilities to reduce server and network resource requirements. In the case of batching, this reduction in server and network resource requirements is achieved through increased service latency, as it delays earlier requests for a video object until a certain number of requests for the same object arrive before the video object is scheduled to be delivered. Hence, batching is less effective for "cold" video objects. On the other hand, "patching", which allows multiple clients to share a multicast channel whenever possible, is most effective in reducing the server and network resource requirements for "cold" video objects without introducing service latency. A similar technique -the split and merge (SAM) protocol -is proposed in [14] for interactive VOD systems, where a unicast stream is scheduled on demand upon a client's request.
"Server-push" techniques [7, 3, 4, 17, 18, 19] are typically designed for "hot" video objects. They employ a fixed number of multicast channels to periodically broadcast video objects to a group of subscribers. The difference between various "server-push" techniques lies in the broadcast schemes used. These broadcast schemes determine the server and network resources required for broadcasting a video object. "Server-push" techniques have the advantage that they utilize server and network resources more efficiently. But this efficiency is achieved through increased service latency, as a client can only start receiving a video object at the beginning of next broadcast period.
The problem of delivering continuous media streams using proxy servers has been studied in a number of contexts. In [11] , Wang et al. develop video staging techniques to store a pre-determined amount of video streams in strategically placed proxy servers to reduce the backbone network bandwidth requirement for delivering variable-bit-rate (VBR) video streams across a wide-area network. In [12] , a prefix caching scheme is proposed to reduce the latency while delivering smoothed VBR continuous streams between the proxy and clients. Proxy-assisted video delivery is also proposed in the context of the dynamic skyscraper delivery scheme in [9] .
Proxy-Assisted Video Delivery Architecture
In this section we propose a proxy-assisted video delivery architecture that employs a central-serverbased periodic broadcast scheme to efficiently utilize central server and network resources, while in the same time exploiting proxy servers to significantly reduce service latency experienced by clients. Under the proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture, we develop two novel video streaming techniques -proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching. The proxy-assisted catching technique eliminates the shortcoming associated with periodic-broadcast-based "server push" techniques, namely, the increased service latency, by taking advantage of the resources available at the proxy servers. The proxy-assisted selective catching technique further improves the overall performance by combining proxy-assisted catching and controlled multicast to account for diverse user access patterns. In addition, unlike [9] , our video streaming techniques can handle variable size video objects, and is based on formal analysis of multicast scheduling policies. From this analysis, the design parameters can be derived in a straightforward manner. As a result, our solution can be optimized accordingly. In the following we describe the proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture and introduce the necessary notation and terminology. The proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching techniques are presented and studied in Section 3 and Section 4 respectively. delivers video streams from a video object repository to a large number of clients across an internetwork (e.g., the Internet). A number of proxy servers are strategically placed between the wide-area backbone network and the local access networks where clients reside. The central server organizes the central server and network resources required to deliver a video stream ½ into a data channel. The server uses a multicast channel to deliver a video stream periodically to a group of clients (this group of clients is referred to as a multicast group). In addition to the logical channels used for delivering video streams (i.e., the data channels), we also assume that there are control channels to deliver signaling messages to a client or a group of clients and vice versa for control purposes (e.g., which video object is requested by a client, which data channels a client should tune in to, when to start video play-back, etc.). The video server has a scheduler which receives client requests for video objects via control channels, processes them and determines when and which video delivery channels to deliver requested video objects to clients. Since the bandwidth required by control channels is negligible comparing to that required by data channels, we concern ourselves only with the bandwidth required by the data channels throughout this paper.
The proxy servers stage (i.e., pre-store) a fixed number of initial frames of (some) video objects. When a client requests for a video object, it tunes to the central server to fetch its desired video data. However, to ensure near-instantaneous playback, the central server directs client to immediately fetch the initial frames of the video object that is staged at a proxy server that is "closest" to the client ¾ These initial frames are delivered from the proxy server by initiating a unicast channel. By staging a small amount of video data at the proxy, we see that proxy servers can effectively reduce the service latency experienced by the client without increasing the server network bandwidth requirement. In other words, the proxy-assisted video delivery architecture leverages the strategical location of the proxy servers and their storage and processing capacity by appropriately distributing the responsibility of video delivery between the central video server and the proxy servers.
In our work we assume that each client contains a disk and a video display monitor. A client selects one or more network channels to receive a requested video object according to the instructions from the server. The received video data are either sent to the display monitor for immediate playback, or temporarily stored on the disk which is retrieved and later played back on the display monitor. The client storage space is the maximum disk space required throughout the client playback period. For ease of exposition, we assume that the client disk space is sufficiently large to store at least half a video ¿ . The client network bandwidth is the maximum client network bandwidth required to receive video data from the network throughout the client playback period. We also assume that a client has the capability of receiving video data from two channels at the same time .
½ In this paper we use the term video stream to denote a continuous flow or "stream" of video data (belonging to a certain video object) delivered from the server to a client or a group of clients. As will be clear later, a single video object can be partitioned into segments and delivered using multiple video streams via several delivery channels.
¾ The issue of how to locate the "closest" proxy server is outside the scope of this paper. Such issue has been studied by a number of researchers, e.g., in the context of replicated servers [20] . Other related issues such as proxy server placement, i.e., the number of proxy servers required and where to place them over the Internet are also important to the deployment of the proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture; likewise, they are beyond the scope of this paper. Some proposals can be found in, e.g., [21, 22, 23] .
¿ This assumption is not essential, since our proposed schemes can be easily extended to a general case where clients have any given amount of disk storage space, as we will point out in Section 3. In all of our empirical studies, the amount of client disk storage space used is actually only at most one third of a video object.
With the advent of high-speed access technologies such as ADSL and cable modems, this is not an unreasonable
Throughout the paper we assume that that there are AE video objects in the central server object repository. The length of the -th object, ½ ¾ AE , is Ä minutes long. The requests for the th video object arrive according to a Poisson distribution with an expected inter-arrival time of ½ , where is the request rate of video . Given a client request for a video object, the service latency experienced by a client is the amount of time that the client has to wait until he/she can start the playback of the requested video object. A key issue in the design of proxy-assisted video streaming techniques is how to efficiently utilize server, proxy server and network resources (i.e., use the least number of video delivery channels necessary for delivering a video object) while keeping the (expected) service latency experienced by clients as small as possible. In the remainder of this paper we will illustrate how this issue can be effectively addressed under our proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture by introducing two novel video streaming techniques -the proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching techniques.
Proxy-Assisted Catching
In this section we present the proxy-assisted catching technique developed under our proposed video delivery architecture. The basic scheme is described in Section 3.1, and its optimality is analyzed in Section 3.2. In Section 3.3 we compare the performance of the proxy-assisted catching technique with that of a previously proposed "client-pull" video streaming technique, the controlled multicast [8] .
The Basic Scheme
Although proxy-assisted video delivery techniques can be combined with any video multicast scheme, we illustrate the idea based on a specific periodic broadcasting scheme called Greedy Disk-conserving Broadcast (GDB) [7] (see Appendix A for a detailed description of GDB). We refer to the video delivery technique illustrated here as proxy-assisted catching. Proxy-assisted catching achieves the resource efficiency of periodic broadcast schemes while providing near instantaneous service to clients. This technique synergetically combines the "server-push" and "client-pull" video delivery paradigms: like periodic broadcast, proxy-assisted catching dedicates a certain number of server channels for periodic broadcasting. But unlike periodic broadcast, it reduces the service latency by allowing clients to join an on-going broadcast cycle at any time instead of waiting for the next broadcast cycle. Clients catch up with the current broadcast cycle by retrieving the missing initial frames (or a prefix) of the video object from a local proxy server via a separate unicast channel. Clients play back the prefix as it is received from the proxy, while at the same time temporarily storing the video data received from the broadcast channel into the disk.
We illustrate how proxy-assisted catching works through a simple example. As shown in Figure 2 , a video object is partitioned into four segments, A, B, C, and D, where A, B, and C are of equal length and D is twice as long. The server dedicates four channels to broadcast the four segments separately. We assume that a proxy server stores segment A on its disk. Consider client 1 who arrives Ø seconds after the beginning of the current broadcast cycle of segment A. It joins the on-going broadcast cycle of segment A to receive the remaining data of segment A. At the same time it initiates a unicast "catch-up channel" over which the proxy delivers the first Ø seconds of video data of segment A to client 1. This "catch-up" stream is played back immediately by client 1, while the broadcasted data of segment A is temporarily stored. At the end of the current broadcast cycle of segment A, client 1 starts receiving segment B by joining the next broadcast cycle of segment B, while continuing the playback of segment A. At the end of the broadcast cycle of segment B, client 1 starts receiving both segments C and D. By temporarily storing video data that does not need to be played back immediately, client 1 ensures the continuous playback of the video object. The behavior of client 2 is similar. The only difference is that, at the end of the broadcast cycle of segment B, client 2 only needs to join the next broadcast cycle of segment C. As a result, client 2 needs to buffer at most × seconds of video data at any time, whereas client 1 needs to buffer up to Ø · seconds of video data. Note that in both cases, clients 1 and 2 receive video data from at most two channels at any given time. ¿From the above example, we see that we can use a function to partition the video into segments. The partition function represents the relative length of each segment. See Appendix A for the partition function used for GDB. The partition function for the proxy-assisted catching is derived directly from that used in GDB. For example, given that the network bandwidth on the client side is only sufficient to support two channels, the partition function for catching is given by
We see that ´Òµ is derived from in Appendix A by adding two initial segments whose length is the same as that of the first segment of . In other words, ´½µ ´¾µ ´½µ and ´Òµ ´Ò ¾µ for Ò ¿. These two segments are added to ensure that a client needs to join only one broadcast channel while receiving the "catch-up" stream from the server. Note that no matter when a client arrives during a broadcast cycle of the first segment, by the end of the broadcast cycle of the second segment, the "catch-up" stream of the first segment must have completely received and played back. Hence, after the end of broadcast cycle of the second segment, a client only needs to join the broadcast channels to receive the appropriate video segments. The client schedule for determining which channels to join and when to join is exactly the same as the one used in GDB. The only difference is that, in proxy-assisted catching, a client always needs to fetch the first Ø seconds of video data from the proxy server via a unicast channel, if it arrives Ø seconds later than the beginning of an on-going broadcast cycle of the first segment.
Optimality of Proxy-Assisted Catching
Clearly, the ability of proxy-assisted catching to achieve near-instantaneous service lies in the fact that, besides the dedicated broadcast channels, there are additional proxy or central server channels that unicast "catch-up" prefix streams on-demand. Hence the performance of catching is determined by the number of dedicated channels used by the server for periodic broadcast as well as by the num-ber of proxy's "catch-up" channels. The rest of this section is devoted to the analysis of the optimal performance of proxy-assisted catching for a video object with a known user access pattern.
Since the server and network bandwidth is the major bottleneck, our goal is to minimize the total number of channels that the server has to dedicate and needed by the proxy server. There is a tradeoff however; the fewer channels the server dedicates for periodic broadcast, the longer the first video segment must be and, therefore, the more "catch-up" channels and the more storage space are required by the proxy. Clearly, there is a trade-off between the server and proxy resources. Since the storage space is less expensive comparing to disk or I/O bandwidth, we take the total number of channels required by the server and proxies combined as the optimization criteria. Admittedly, the server and proxy channels have different cost. We argue, however, that our analytical approach presented here can be easily generalized to any cost model. In this paper, we present only the analysis that minimizes the total number of the server and proxy channels.
For simplicity of exposition, we will analyze the performance of proxy-assisted catching based on the partition function ´Òµ defined in (1) . Namely, we assume that the network bandwidth on the client side is only sufficient to support two channels at the same time, and that clients have sufficient disk storage space to buffer at least half of the length of a video object in question. At the end of this section, we will briefly discuss how the analysis can be extended to more general cases.
Consider video object whose length is Ä . Given the partition function ´Òµ, suppose Ã server channels are dedicated to broadcast video object and let denote the length of the first broadcast segment of video object . Then from the definition of the partition function, we have
Under the assumption that client requests for video object arrive according to Poisson distribution with an average rate , the expected number of proxy channels needed to deliver "catch-up" streams to clients is
This is because the expected length of the "catch-up" streams is ¾. Hence, the total expected number of channels required for delivering video object to clients is
¿From (2), we see that the smaller the number of dedicated server channels Ã is, the larger the first broadcast segment becomes. On the other hand, from (3), it is clear that the larger results in more proxy channels are needed to deliver "catch-up" streams to clients. Therefore, there is trade-off between the number of server channels and the expected number of proxy channels required for catching up. In order to optimize resource efficiency, we minimize the total expected number of channels required to deliver each video object. This leads to the following optimization problem:
Let Ã £ be the solution to the above optimization problem. Namely, Ã £ is the optimal number of server channels such that the total expected number of channels required for delivery of video object is minimized, i.e.,
Therefore, the expected number of channels required is
For the partition function ´Òµ given in (1), Ã £ can be derived analytically, the detail of which is relegated to Appendix B. Here we provide an order estimate for Ã £ . From (1), it is not too hard to verify that È Ã ½ ´ µ Ç´ Ã µ. Substituting this into (6) and taking the first-order derivative, we have
Furthermore, the total expected number of channels required for video is
since the expected number of proxy channels required (see Equation (6))
Ç´½µ with optimal Ã £ .
Although the analysis in this section is carried out based on the assumption that clients only have sufficient network bandwidth to support two channels, and that clients have sufficient disk storage space to store half of a video object, these assumptions are not essential. We can easily extend our analysis to cases where clients can support more than two channels by choosing the appropriate partition functions [7] . Furthermore, since the amount of disk storage space required at clients equals to the size of the largest broadcast segment [7] , we can restrict the partition function in such a manner that the largest broadcast segment size is always smaller than the available client disk storage space (please refer to [7] to see how this can be done).
We now proceed to prove that the total number of channels required by proxy-assisted catching is close to the minimum achievable by any broadcast scheme that supplies near-instantaneous service. Formally, for a video of length Ä and whose request arrival is a Poisson process with arrival rate , any broadcast scheme needs at least ÐÓ ´ Äµ channels to supply the instantaneous service. Consider the -th frame of the video. First, we prove that we need at least ½ ´ · ½ µ channels for broadcasting frame . Let random variable denote the time between two consecutive -th frame multicast. Here we use one frame time as our time unit. We claim that
Suppose frame is broadcast at time Ø. Any client that arrives between time Ø and Ø might be able to retrieve the same frame multicast at time Ø. However, the first client that arrives after time Ø could not. Let × denote the time that the first client arrives after time Ø. Frame has to be broadcast once between time Ø and time × · to ensure the continuous playback of the first client arriving after time Ø. Therefore, × · Ø. Since the arrival process is Poisson with rate , we know that × Ø℄ ½ . Therefore, ℄ · ½ . Since we need to use at least ½ ℄ channels for the -th frame, we need at least ½ ´ · ½ µ channels for frame . Summing all frames, we need at least (8), we see that the number of channels required by proxy-assisted catching is within a constant factor from the minimum achievable by any broadcasting scheme. The constant factor depends on the optimal Ã £ in (5), which in turn depends on the broadcasting scheme used.
Comparison with Proxy-Assisted Controlled Multicast
In this section, we compare proxy-assisted catching with a previously proposed video delivery technique -controlled multicast [8] . Controlled multicast is a "client-pull" technique that allocates channels at the request of clients, and is amenable to deployment in a proxy-assisted video delivery architecture. Here we briefly review the idea of controlled multicast. See [8] for details. Controlled multicast only allows clients to share a multicast channel to receive a video stream when the later client requests for the same video object arrive within a certain time from the first client request. Otherwise, a complete video transmission for the video object is scheduled using a new multicast channel. In other words, for each video object , a threshold Ì is defined to control the frequency at which a complete stream of video is delivered. In the proxy-assisted controlled multicast, proxies pre-store the first Ì frames of the video . When the first request for video arrives at time Ø, the central server multicasts a complete video stream of video . Any subsequent request for video retrieves the data from the same multicast stream so long as the request arrives within Ì minutes from the starting time of the previous multicast (which is time Ø in this case). The missing portion of the prefix (which is at most Ì frames of the video ) can be retrieved directly from a local proxy via a unicast channel. Otherwise, the request is served by initiating a new multicast transmission of video from the server. This process repeats forever. The expected total number of channels required by controlled multicast to deliver video is
as given in [8] . It is clear that for reasonably large, the total expected number of channels required by proxy-assisted catching to deliver a video object is considerably less than that required by proxyassisted controlled multicast. In other words, for "hot" video objects, proxy-assisted catching is much more efficient than proxy-assisted controlled multicast. To verify this observation, let us consider an numerical example. In Figure 3 , we plot the total expected number of channels required to deliver a 90 minute long video object under proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted controlled multicast respectively, as the arrival rate of client requests for the video object varies from 0.1 to 0.9. We can see that proxy-assisted catching requires fewer channels than proxy-assisted controlled multicast when the request rate is greater than 0.4. When the request rate drops below 0.4, proxy-assisted controlled multicast has better performance. This is because for a "cold" video, client requests for the video object do not come frequently enough to take advantage of periodic broadcast.
Proxy-Assisted Selective Catching
In the previous section we developed the proxy-assisted catching video delivery technique and showed that it is most effective for "hot" video objects. For "cold" video objects, proxy-assisted controlled multicast is more efficient. In this section, we design a new video streaming technique, referred to as proxy-assisted selective catching, that combines proxy-assisted catching and controlled multicast to account for diverse user access patterns of video objects. The proxy-assisted selective catching broadcasts "hot" videos using the proxy-assisted catching technique, while it delivers "cold" videos using the proxy-assisted controlled multicast technique. In Section 4.1 we provide a formal definition of "hot" and "cold" videos. The rest of this section is devoted to the performance evaluation of the proxy-assisted selective catching technique under various performance metrics.
Classification of "Hot" and "Cold" Videos
The key issue in the design of proxy-assisted selective catching is to determine when to apply catching and when to apply controlled-multicast. To address this issue, we present a simple and straightforward criterion for classifying video objects based on their access patterns. A video object is considered "hot" if the expected total number of channels required to deliver it using catching is less than that required using controlled multicast. Otherwise, the video object is considered "cold". More specifically, a video object is considered "hot" if and only if
where Ã £ is defined in (5).
This definition of "hot" and "cold" video objects is based on the assumption that there are always sufficient server channels available (i.e. at least Ã £ ) that can be dedicated to broadcast a video object . The definition can be extended to the case where this is not true by allocating server channels to only "hottest" video objects among the "hot" video objects (say, based on user access patterns). For simplicity of exposition, we will not consider this case.
In the remainder of this section we conduct simulations to demonstrate that using this simple policy for classifying "hot" and "cold" video objects, the proxy-assisted selective catching technique can achieve superior performance over proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted controlled multicast alone. We further show that proxy-assisted selective catching can significantly reduce the server bandwidth requirement.
Simulation Setting
In our simulations, we assume that client requests arrive at a video server according to a Poisson distribution with an average rate (i.e., the average interarrival time between consecutive requests is ½ ). For a given request, the probability distribution of video selection obeys a Zipf-like distribution [10] : for a collection of AE video objects, the probability of selecting video object ,
Here denotes the skew factor in video access patterns. In our simulations, we use ¼ ¾ ½. This value of is known to closely match the video popularity distributions observed by video rental stores [2] .
Unless noted otherwise, the workload and system parameters chosen for our simulations are listed in Table 1 . Each run of our simulations simulates 150 hours of client requests. In our simulations, the server dedicates a fixed number (Ã £ ) of broadcasting channels for each "hot" video objects. The remaining channels are used for broadcasting complete video streams for controlled multicast. These channels are scheduled on an on-demand basis, and requests for these channels are served in FirstCome-First-Serve order. In the next two subsections, we demonstrate through an empirical study that the proposed proxy-assisted selective catching can drastically reduce the total number of channels required and the number of channels required on the server alone. Furthermore, the expected service latency of clients can be significantly improved. 
Total Number of Channels
We first compare the proxy-assisted catching, controlled multicast and selective catching in terms of the total number of channels required. We assume that we have sufficient proxy resources to store prefixes for all videos. Specifically, we assume that each proxy server has 40GBytes of storage space These assumptions are not unreasonable with current trend in disk storage technologies.. Figure 4 compares the expected service latency experienced by clients under proxy-assisted controlled multicast, proxyassisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching, as the total number of channels varies from 600 to 1,000. The average arrival rate, , of client requests is fixed at 50 requests per minute. From the figure, we see that proxy-assisted catching performs worse than proxy-assisted controlled multicast when the number of total channels is small. This is because proxy-assisted catching dedicates a fixed number of broadcast channels for each video objects no matter whether it is "hot" or "cold". Hence when the total number of channels is small, there are not sufficient channels left for delivering "catchup" streams. As a result, clients may experience large service latency. But as the number of channels increases, this problem becomes less severe. In these cases, proxy-assisted catching has significantly better performance than proxy-assisted controlled multicast. Proxy-assisted selective catching, however, attains the best performance among the three in all cases. In particular, we observe that with 710 or more channels, proxy-assisted selective catching achieves zero expected service latency. To obtain the same result, proxy-assisted controlled multicast requires at least 900 channels. Figure 5 shows the effect of the arrival rate on the expected service latency for proxy-assisted controlled multicast, proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching. In this simulation, the request arrival rate varies from 40 to 80 requests per minute, and the total number of channels is fixed at 700. From the figure we see that in most cases, proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching outperform controlled multicast. In particular, as the arrival rate increases from 40 to 80, the benefit of proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching becomes significant. As the arrival rate increases further, we expect that proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching has the same performance since all videos become hot. However, we do not expect the VOD system to perform in the region where the arrival rate is greater than 80 when the number of server channels is 700, since the service latency is unacceptably high and our optimization criteria is based on the assumption that the expected service latency is close to zero. Also note that proxy-assisted selective catching can provide a zero expected service latency even when the request arrival rate is 50 requests per minute, while proxy-assisted catching can provide a zero expected service latency only when the request arrival rate is 40 requests per minute. Figure 6 compares the total expected number of channels required for proxy-assisted controlled multicast, proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching as a function of the request arrival rate. In this simulation, we vary the request arrival rate from 40 to 100 requests per minute. The results show that proxy-assisted selective catching requires at least 150 channels fewer than that required by proxy-assisted controlled multicast, while proxy-assisted catching requires at least 100 fewer channels. As the request arrival rate increases, more video objects become "hot". As a result, the difference between the total number of channels required by proxy-assisted selective catching (or proxyassisted catching) and proxy-assisted controlled multicast is further widened. In general, proxy-assisted selective catching requires few channels than proxy-assisted catching, and the difference between them diminishes as the request arrival rate increases. As the request arrival rate reaches close to 100, the expected total number of channels required by proxy-assisted catching approaches to that required by proxy-assisted selective catching. This is because as all videos become "hot", proxy-assisted selective catching coincides with proxy-assisted catching.
Number of Server Channels
We now demonstrate the efficacy of proxy-assisted selective catching scheme in reducing the number of server channels required. We first assume that we have sufficient proxy resources to store prefixes for all videos. Specifically, we assume that each proxy server has 40GBytes of storage space and a disk I/O bandwidth of 88 Mbit/s. These assumptions are not unreasonable with current trend in disk storage and LAN access technologies. Figure 7 compares the expected service latency of selective catching without proxy assistance and proxy-assisted selective catching, as the number of channels available at the central server increases. We see that that proxy-assisted selective catching can provide an expected service latency close to 0 with only 460 server channels. Whereas, to provide the same service, selective catching without proxy assistance needs 700 channels. We see that proxy-assisted selective catching yields a 36% saving in the number of channels required at the central server. Figure 8 plots the expected number of channels required at the central server as a function of the request arrival rate. We see that proxy-assisted selective catching achieves significant reduction in the number of central server channel requirement in all the range of the request arrival rates.
In the next set of simulations, we study the resource tradeoff between the central server and the proxy server. We assume that the proxy server has limited amount of the storage space. Consequently, we only stage the prefixes of the most popular (i.e. "hottest") videos for a given storage constraint. In Figure 9 we show the performance of proxy-assisted selective catching as the amount of storage space at the proxy server varies among 5 GBytes, 10GBytes, 15GBytes and 16 GBytes. The expected service latency of proxy-assisted selective catching under these proxy storage constraints as well as that of selective catching without proxy-assistance are plotted. Comparing with the performance of proxyassisted selective catching, we see that with relative small amount (e.g., 5 GBytes) of proxy storage space, there still is a significant reduction in the expected service latency using proxy-assisted selective catching. Hence, the advantage of proxy-assisted selective catching does not critically hinge on the availability of proxy storage space.
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a novel and efficient proxy-assisted video delivery architecture that employs a central-server-based periodic broadcast scheme to efficiently utilize central server and network resources, while in the same time exploiting proxy servers to significantly reduce service latency experienced by clients. Under the proposed proxy-assisted video delivery architecture, we have developed two novel video streaming techniques -proxy-assisted catching and proxy-assisted selective catching. By staging at proxy servers the initial streams (i.e. prefixes) of a certain number of video objects, the proxy-assisted catching technique retains the resource efficiency of the periodic-broadcast-based "server-push" schemes, while in the same providing near-instantaneous service to a large number of clients. This technique is particularly effective for "hot" (i.e., frequently accessed) video objects. The proxy-assisted selective catching technique combines the proxy-assisted catching technique for delivery of "hot" video objects with the proxy-assisted controlled multicast technique for delivery "cold" video objects to account for the diverse video access patterns. We presented a simple criterion for classifying video objects into "hot" and "cold" sets. Through simulations we demonstrated that the proposed proxy-assisted selective catching can achieve superior performance over existing techniques in terms of both server/network resource requirements and service latency. 
B Determining the Optimal Number of Dedicated Channels
In this appendix, we describe how to determine the optimal number of dedicated broadcast channels, i.e., Ã £ defined in (5) . To proceed, we define ´Òµ 
